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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your name, class and register number on all the work you hand in.
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Answer all questions.
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For n, use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the
answer in terms of /r.
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Mathematic al Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensaration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Area of u-ianele I BC = L absio C-2

Arc length = i€ , where 0 is in radians

Sector area = l r'0 , *h... 0 is in radians
2

Total amount -

Curved surface area of a cone: ml

Surface area ofa sphere = 4nr2

Volume of a 
"or" 

= ln'h
3

Volume of a sphere : rrrt

a b

{
l+ t

100

4
;J

c

sinl sinB sin C

a'=b'+c2 - 2bc cos A

Mean =
Lfx
2f

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048i01/Prelim/ 18 [Turn Over

Standard deviation = .7v: -( w\'
\jr/ \2f )
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Answer all the questions.

I (a) Calculate
5

Write down the first 6 digits on your calculator display.

Answer

(b) Write your answer to part (a) correct to 3 decimal places.

Answer

trl

tll

) These are the first five terms of a sequence.

2018 20tt 2004 1997 1990

(a) Write down the tenth tenn in the sequence

Answer

(b) Write down an expression, in terms ofz, for the rth term in the sequence.

Answer

(c) Explain why the number 3 does not appear in the sequence.

Show your working clearly.

Answer

tll

t1l

t2)

Zhonghta Secondary S chooi 4048101lPrelirn/18 [Turn Over
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3 (a) Factorise completely 48xy-8y.

(b) Factorise completely x4 +3x3 -4r2 .

Answer

Answer

tll

t2l

4 Solve the equation ,(x-:)=S(r'z-l).

Answer t3l

5 Calculate the interior angle ofa regular lO-sided polygon.

Show your working clearly.

Answer ' t2l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 ITurn Over
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Given that 6- +6 3 
= 62 , find the value of rz.

Answer m:

(b) Arrange the following numbers in increasing value.

Show your working clearly.

0.0037 x 106 3.7 x 105 370 x 10-3

Answer

smallest

Answer

largest

3'.7

tll

t2)

12)

(c) simplifu t67 1
X --_____=

Jy
. Leave your answer in positive index form.

7 Ken invested $12 000 into a fund which pays compound interest of 40lo per annum

compounded half-yearly.

Calculate the total interest earned in 5 years.

Answer $ t3l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelirn/18 ITurn Over
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8 (a) Express -x2 -8x+11 inthe form (x-a)2+b.

Answer

(b) Hence solve the equation .r2 - 8-r + 1 I = 0 , giving your answers correct to two

decimal places.

Answer x: ................ or x =

(c) Sketch the graph of .y = 12 - 8r + 1 I .

Indicate the y-intercept and the tuming point of the graph clearly.

Answer

x

(d) Write down the equation of line of symmetry of the graph of /=ir2-8r+11.

Answer

v

121

tzl

l2l

tll

o

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/l 8 [Turn Over
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These box plots show the age distributions ofthe 200 employees in each of company,{

and company B.

company I

company .B

20 30 40 50 60

Ages (years)

(a) Find the range ofthe employee's age ofcompanyl.

70

Answer trl

(b) For each the following statements, write whether you agree or disagree

Give a statistical reason which you use to support your decision.

(i) On average, company I has older employees than company B.

Answer because

t1l

(ii) There are more employees who are below 30 years old in company I than in

tll

(c) Al employee is randomly selected liom company B.

Find the probability that the employee ages between 30 and 55 years old.

Answer tll

IIII
T

r I
I III I

I rlEII

I

I !rII IIKIrc
II

III

tr
aa

II
IIrEIG

IIIITI
I
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10 The size oftelevision (TV) screens are measured diagonally in inches.

( 1 inch = 2.54 cm )

(a) A TV screen has dimension 40 cm by 60 cm.

Find the size of the TV.

Give your answer correct to the nearest inch.

<_- 60 cm

->t
40 cm

+

Answer

(b) An electronic store offers 20o% discount storewide.

Ali wishes to buy a new 45-inch TV which costs $2298.

All TV sets have at additional y o/o off after a storewide discount.

He received a receipt with poor print quality and some numbers missing.

Find the value of -r andy.

Answer x :

inches [2]

t2)

45-inch TV $ 2298

Af\er 20o/o off x$

After yYo off $ 1s62.64

ffiAmount Paid

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/0l iPrelim/18

v

[Turn Over
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l1 (a) (: {integers .r :2 < x < l0}

f': {factors of 18}

G = {prime numbers}

(i) List the elements in F'

Answer

(ii) State the number of elements in F v G.

Answer

(iii) Explain why 2 ee n q.

Answer

(b) On the Venn diagram shown below, shade the set P ft Q'.

Answer Otrhe diagram

(c) On the diagram below, &aw the set R such that R n S = 0.

Answer Onthe diagram

t1l

til

a

tll

t1l

tll

{

P

s

Zhonpfiua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelirn/18 ITurn 0ver
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12 (i) PQR forms a right-angled triangle such that an gle PQR: 90".

SZ is perpurdicular to PR.

,l?

P

Name a triangle which is similar to tri angle PQR.

Answer Tiangle

(iD Given firther that PQ = 8 cm , QR : 6 cm and P]R : 10 cm, find the length of SZ

where lis the midpoint of PR.

Answer ST: ........cm [2]

T

s

trl

13 The radius ofa cylinder is increased by 25% and its height is decreased by 50%.

Calculate the percentage decrease in the volume ofthe cylinder.

Give your answer correct to 1 decimal place.

Answer o/o l2l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/0 1 /Prelim/ 1 8 [Turn Over
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The following diagram shows a sketch of the line l,:y =1*-3.

The line cuts the axes at I and.B. y

It

.x

(a) Find the coordinates ofl and B.

Answer A (

B(

(b) The line /z is a reflection oftle line /r along the y-axis.

Write down the equation of the line /2.

Answer

(c) C is a point on7-axis, as shown on the diagram.

Calculate the exact value of cos IBAC.

Answer

Ansv'er

lz

B

C

)

) t2)

tll

t1l

1(d) Another line l,:y=1va2 can be drawn on the same axes.'4

Explain why the lines /r and /: do not meet.

tzl

Zhonghta Secondary S chool 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn Over
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15 Two geometrically similar containers have the following specifications.

Find the values of p, q and r.

Ansv'er p :
q

tsl

Container,{ Container B

Height (m) p 50

Cost ofpainting the base ($) t20 480

Time taken to completely fill the
container with water (to the
nearest minute)

123 minutes q hours r minutes

16 Given that 7 varies as ,,, , write down ttre value of n in each of the following cases:

(a) 7 is the volume of a sphere of radius r,

Answer n t 1l

(b) y and ;r are the sides of a rectangle of given area.

Answer n = t1l

Zhonghua SecondarY School 4048/01/Prelim/i 8 [Turn Over
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17 A train travels at a constant speed of40 m/s for 50 seconds.

It then slows down at a constant rate until it comes at rest in 20 seconds.

(a) On the axes, draw the speed-time graph for the journey.

(r/s)

40

30

20

10

0 Time (s)
l0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Answer On the diagram

(b) Calculate the distance travelled by the train dwing the first 60 seconds.

Answer

t1l

m t2)

Zhotghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn Over
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18 In the figure,lB is parallel to GC ar:rd FE.

Angle CEF : 149' and angle CBD = 62.

D is a point on CE such that angle ABD = 90".

l4

D
C

Find, stating the reasons clearly,

(a) ar,gle BCD,

A

G

F

B

E

O) ar,gle BDE.

Answer

Answer

t3l

t2)

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048i01lPrelim/18 [Turn Over
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19 Sketch the gaph of each ofthe following equations.

The point (1, 1) is plotted on each diagram.

(a) Y=2'

fl. l)

v

o
.r

Answer On the diagram

. (1, 1)

.x

Answer On the diagram

(b) v
1

2x

t1l

t1l

v

o

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/PrelinllS [Turn Over
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20 The line lB is drawn below.

(a) Construct triangl e ABC where argle ABQ : 60' and -BC = 8 cm.

O) Construct the perpendicular bisector ofBC. tll

(c) From C construct a line that is equidistant from the lines C,4 and CB. tll

(d) Find the reflex angle ACB.

Answer

BA

12)

t1l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn Over
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2l A circle passes through A, B, C, D and E.

It is given that an gle ADB : 34" , ar,gle DAE = 28" and anEle BCE = 62' -

C

34"

D

E

By stating the reasons clearly,

(a) show that BD is a diameter ofthe circle,

Answer

O) show that BE bisec* angle ABD.

Answer

A

2

t3l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048l0lPrehrnl18
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Answer all questions.
The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each question or part
question.

lf working is needed for any question, it must be shown with the answer
Omission of essential working will result in loss of marks.
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give the answer to three significant figures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal
place.
For ,r, use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer
in terms of zr.
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This question paper consists of 11 printed pages (including this cover page
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Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Curved surface area ofa cone: firl

Surface area ofa sphere: 4nr'

rotal amount: ,(t - #)"

Volume of a 
"on": 

Ln 'h
3

4
Volume of a sphere

3

Area of triangle I BC : L ab sin C

Sector area : ]r'e, *h.r.0 is in radians

Arc length = r€ , where 0 is in radians

b ca

sin,{ sin B sin C

a2 =b2 +cz -2bccosA

t&
Nfgan : :41

>f

4El4N/5N,A4athematics 4048/02lPRELIIvyl8

Standard deviarion : lw -f nY
\zr \2f)
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A-nswer all the questions.

I (a) Simplifu
5x3 . 25x
7y3 4gy4

(b)
gxz -7Simnlifo -----:-' ' 6xz +x-l

(c) Solve the inequality 2x - 7 < ,, 
='*l' 

'

(d) (i) Express as a single fraction in its simplest form
5 7

x-7 .x+ 1

12)

t3l

t3l

t2)

t4l

(ii) Solve the equation
t4

x-7 x+l 5

2 (a) Carol and Pei are at a flower shop.
Carol buys three pots of mint and two pots of rosemary for $17.85.

(i) Write down a pair of simultaneous equations to represent this information.
Use /r, to represent the cost, in dollars, ofa pot of mint
and r to represent the cost, in dollars, ofa pot of rosemary.

(ii) Solve your simultaneous equations to find rz and r.

(iii) Work out the cost of two pots of mint and three pots of rosemary.

O) Faetorise 4x2 +4xy-x-y.

(c) (i) Express 3850 as the product of its prime factors.

(i0 Given that T is a perfect square, find the smallest possible integer value

of /r.

(iii) The product oftwo 2-digit numbers is 3850.

The highest conrmon factor of these two numbers is 5

Find the two numbers.

t2l
t2)

tll

121

tll

tll

4El4N/5N/llathematic s 4048/02lPRELII\4/18

12)

Pei buys five pots ofmint and four pots ofrosemary.
She pays with a $50 note and receives change of $17.25.
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P

48

35

The diagram shows a field PQRS.

P, Q, R ard S arc on level ground such that R is due east of p.
The bearing ofS from P is 105".

QS is a straight path across the fie1d.

PQ:42m, PS = 48 m, Qn:35 m.

(a) Calculate PS.

(b) Find the bearing of S from p.

(c) Calculate the area ofthe field PpiRS.

(d) A drone flies in a straight line from p to S at a height of20 m above ground.

A man standing at.R looks up at the drone.
Calculate the largest angle of elevation of the drone from the man.

,s

Ro

t3l

t3l

t3l

t3l

4Ei4Nl5N,Mathematics 4048/02lPRELIM/i 8
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(a) The daily dietary requirements differ slightly for school-going children and
adolescents. based on their age-range.
The table summarises their respective daily dietary requirements of {iuit and
vegetables by number of servings.

Ase Fruit Vegetables
3-6 years old 1 I
7-12 vears old 2 2

13-18 vears old 2 2

(i) Represent the above information in a 3 x 2 makix M

(ir) One serving of fruit weighs 1459 and one serving ofvegetables weighs
150g.

Represent the weight for one serving in a 2 x I column matrix N.

Evaluate the matrix T: MN.(iii)

(iv) State what the elements ofT represent.

(b) The recommended period oftime spent on physical activities for adolescents is
one hour daily. 17-year-old Janet plots a route for her daily walk.

(i) The length of her route on a map is 8.2 cm.
The scale ofthe map is I : 50 000.

Work out the number of kilometres Janet walks each day.

(ii) If Janet walks at a speed of I .2 metres per second, will she be able to
complete her route in an hour? Justifo your answer with hgures.

tll

t1l

t1l

t1l

tll

t2l

4El4N/5N,Mathematics 4048/02iPRELIM/18
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P

O is the centre of the circle PPRS.
RZ is a tangent to the circle, and when produced, the line PS meets the tangent at f.
Aryle PQR = 103', angle SOP : 120' and angle ,!TR: 34" .

(i) Stating your reasons clearly, find

(a) angle POR,

O) angle OS7,

(ii) Show that angle OPQ + angle ORQ:103".

(iii) Determine if quadrilateral OSIR is a trapezium.
Justifu your answer with appropriate reason(s).

AB

The diagram shows a major segment, ACB, of radius 2 m with AB:1.4 m.

(i) Calculate angle IOB in radians.

(ii) Calculate the perimeter of the major segment I CB.

.t

T
O

t2)

t2l

t2t

tll

C

tzl

t21

120"

1030

o

4El4N/5N,Mathematics 4048i02/PR_ELrM/18
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(a) P is the point (5, 12). p is the point (-5, 0)

(i) Write dorvn the column vector F[.
(ii) Find lFAl.
(iii) l is the point such thatFd = zd{.

Find the coordinates ofR.

(b)

tll
tzt

l2)

G

F

D

ABCD ts a parallelogram.

TE - a and a7: t.
E is a point on l.B such that lE = 3E8.
G is the midpoint oflD.
F7 is parallel to D, such that F7 : DE = 4 : 5.

(i) Express each of the following, as simply as possible, in terms of a and/or b

(a) rt,
O) DE,

(c) FA.

A

C

tl1

tll
t1l

(iii) Determine if points 4 G, and B lie on a straight line.
Justift your answer using vectors.

t1l

t3l

4EI4N/5N,Mathematics 4048/02lPRELIM/18
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(ii) write down the value of area of a'4FD

area of LADE
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(a) The number ofgoals scored by France in the 2018 World Cup is shown in the table
below.

Number ofgoals 0 1 2 3 4

Frequency I 2 2 0 2

(i) Is mode an appropriate measure of average for this set of data?
Justiff your answer.

(ii) Calculate

(a) the mean number ofgoals scored per game,

O) the standard deviation.

tll

trl

t1l

(iii) France played 7 games at the 2006 World Cup
The results are summarised below.

Mean I .29 goals per game

Standard Deviation 0.88 goals per game

Make two comparisons between the number of goals scored per game by
France in tle two World Cups.

(b) A packet ofmixed nuts contains tbree different kinds ofnuts: macadamia,
almond, peanut.
There are a total of 10 macadamia nuts, 12 almond nuts, and 21 peanuts.

Mary picks two nuts at random without replacement.

(i) Draw a tree diagram to show the probabilities of the possible outcomes.

(ii) Find, as a fraction in its simplest form, the probability that

(a) the fust nut taken is a macadamia nut,

(b) both nuts are peanuts,

(c) one almond nut and one macadamia nut was picked,

(d) both nuts are different.

t2l

I2l

t1l

t1l

t2)

t2l

4El4N/5N/Mathematics 4048/02lPREI-IM/l 8
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Answer the rvhole ofthis question otr a sheet of graph paper.

The variables x and y are connected by the equation
.25y=4x+?.

Some corresponding values of.r andy are given in the table below.

x 1 1.25 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0

v p 21.0 1 7 1 14.3 14.0 14.8 16.0 17.6

Calculate the value ofp, to I decimal place. tl]
Using a scale of 2 cm to represent 0.5 unit, draw a horizontal x-axis for 0 < x 

= 
4.

Using a scale of 2 cm to represent 5 units, draw a vertical y-axis for 0 < / < 30-

On your axes, plot the points given in the table and join them with a smooth

(c) Use your graph to find the solution(s) ofthe equation 4 x +\ - 25 1o,

t3l

t2l

cuwe

0<x<4

(d) By drawing a tangent, fmd the gradient of the curve at x : 1.5. 12)

(e) By &awing a suitable straight line graph, solve 3x3 + 1^C.xz - 25 - O. t3l

(a)

(b)

4Ei4N15N/\4athematics 4048/02lPRELIM/18
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Ivy runs an online business delivering goods by post.
The local postage rates are shown below.

IExtracted flom https:/h+.ww.singtost.con/sites/default/fles/PostageRates-Mailingcuidelines.pdfl

(a) (i) For a particular delivery, Ivy used a C4 size envelope for her paper-based
goods which weighed 150g. Write down the cost ofposting this package. tll

(ii) However, when Ivy attempted to deliver the package, she was informed
that her package is considered a non-standard mail as it contained
merchandise.

Calculate the additional amount she has to pay to deliver the package. 
el

Ivy would like to expand her business to delivering to overseas customers
The airmail rates for packages are shown below.

Rate
Zone I
Malaysia and Brunei

100g $2.50
I5Oo $3.90
5OOo $s.20
per additional l00g $ 1.10

Zone 2
Countries in the Asia & The
Pacific (except Australia, Japan
& New Zealand)

100g $3.20
7 5Oo s6.80
500g $ 12.00
per additional l00g $2.50

Zane 3
Countries in the rest of the
wortd, including Australi4
Japarq New Zealand Africa,
The Americas, Europe & The
Middle East

100e s4.70
){Oo $9.8s
500e s17.00
per additional 1009 $3.50

*Small Packages are mail containing goods or merchandise that are up to 2kg in weight.
The largest dimensions should not exceed 60 cm, with length, width and height combined
not exceeding 90 cm.
IExtracted. from https:/r w*a.singtost.com/sites/ddauWes/PostageRates-MailingGuidelines.pdfl

2oe $0.30
4os $0.37

s0.60

100g

$0.60

$0.90
250s $0.90 s1.15
500g s1.15 $ 1.70

1ke $2.s5
2ke $3.ss

4E/4N/5N,Mathematics 4048/02/PRELIt\{/18

Destination
Small Packases*

Weight-Step Up To
(max weisht: 2ks)

Weight-Step Up to
(C5, C6 & DL size

rl,, envelote)

Standard Large
(Up to C4 size

Non-Standard
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(ii)

(iii)

780
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Calculate the cost of sending a package weighing 5629 to Australia.

Write down a possible set of dimensions of a small package, giving your
answet in cm.

Ily observed that the packages usually weigh fiom 2109 to 2709. For ease

of charging, Ivy would like to implement a fixed delivery charge,
regardless of destination.

Assume that an equal amount ofpackages is delivered to each zone, and
considering the range of weights ofpackages, determine a reasonable
fixed delivery charge that Ivy should implement. Justifu your answer with
appropriate working.

trl

tll

t4l

4F./4N/5N,Mathematic s 4048/02lPRELIM/1 8
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Malhematical Fornu ae

Compound Inlerest

Mensurdion

Tigonometry

Statistics

Total amount :

Curved surface area ofa cone : 7rl

Surface area ofa splerc: 4tr2

Volurne of a .*" = lrr'y',
3

Volume of a sphe re : !t'-3

Area of triansle . qBC = ! ab a,r. ."2

Arc length = r€ , where 0 is in radians

I
Sector area : -r'0 , where 0 is in radiars

a b c

sinl srnB srn C

a2 = bl + c2 -2bccnsA

1+ r
100

M"-: S,f

Standard deviation : Lfr'(zf,\'
v -lt)

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn Over
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Answer atr fle qurestions.

1 (a) Calculate:
5

W'rite down the first 6 digits on.your calculatcr dsplay.

Ans,wer

(b) Write your an5wer to part (a) corect to 3 decimal places

l.08e89 [Bl ] tl1

r 090 [B1] tll

2. These iue the first five terms of a sequence

20r 8 2011 2004 1997

(a) Write doivn tJre tenlh term in the sequence

Answer re55 [Bll

(b) Write do'wn an expression, in terms of rz, for the zth term in the sequence

2025 -7nor
2018-7(r-1) [81]

trl

tU

(c) Erplain why the number 3 does not appear in the sequetrce.

Show yorn working clearly.

2O'25-7n=3

2022: 7n

2A22a=7prl

Answer sl* ,, = 
2T? 

is not a poiitive integer or whde rumber [A1], t]le
?

m:mber 3 does not apperi'r in the sequeace. [2]

Zhonghua Secondar;. School 4048lOl/Prelim/18 [Turu Over
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3 (a) Factorise e ompletely 484r - 8y .

(b) Facte,rise completellr t4 +3r3 - 4rz .

y.+ +3x3 - 4xz : xz{xz + 3r - 4) [M1 - factorise 12]

: xz(x + 4)(x - 1)

Answer 8y(6x - L) [BI] t1l

Ansvs x2(x + 4)(x - 1) tAll l2l

4 Solvete equation,(r-3)=5(r'z -9)

Method 1:

x(a-3): s(x - 3)(x + 3)[M1] '
(x -3)(x - 5(: + 3)) = 0[M1]

(x-3)(ax -1s) = n

Method 2;

x2 -3x = t,{'z - 4:[M1]

-4x2 -3x +45 = o

(-4x - 1s)(: -:) = olMrl

Ansu,er x:3 or x:.- 15

4
t3llAll

5 Clalculate the interior angle ofa regular i 0-sided polygon.

Show your working clearly.

10 -2int angle = id " 180"[M1]

= 144'

Answer t2)

ZhongliuaSecordarySchooi 4048/01/PreLim/18
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6 (a) Given that 6' + 6-r = 6'? , find the value ofrr.

Answer m: -l lBll

(b) Anange the following mmbers inincreashg value-

Show your working clearly,.

0.0037 x 106 3.? x 10: 370 x 10-3

:3.7x 103 :3.7 x 10-1

[M I - corversiod to nnrltiplication of 3 . 7]

[Al - correct order]

17

:3.7 x lOl

tr l

t2)

t21

Arxwer 370 x 10 3,

smallest

37. 0.0037' 10"

.4nswer

3 7 x 105

largest

(c) simphfy t6F I

3y-'
. Leave y'our answer in posttive in,ler: fornr

i6r'x f,f = zr" x ]rstnr - zzz seenl

-1*,ru

2
; xzys [A1]

7 Ken invested $ 12 000 into a fi:nd which pays compornd irterest of 4y.o per annum

compounded hali:yearly.

Calculate the total interest earned in 5 years.

Tot2l interest : 12ooo ( *ffi'" - t2ooo tBf -f;m 2o/aseerrl

:2527.93 [B I - to the porer of 10]

Answer $ 2627.93 [A1] t3l

Zhonghua Secondary- School 4048101/Pre[im/ 18 [Turn Over
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(a) Express x2-8x+11 in the form {x- a)z +b.

[B 1 - for value of a] [B I - for value of D]

Answer (x-4)2-S t2)

(b) Hence solve tle equation y' -Sx+tt=0, giving your answers corect to two

decimai places.

xz -8x t 11 =0
(x-4)z-s:o
r-4:+JElMll
[Al - fc,r both values of -rJ

Answer x = 6.24 or .r - 1.76 l2l

(c) Sketch the graph of 1,=12-8r+11.

Indicate the.y-intercept and the tumirg point of the graph clcarly.

Answer
.t

il

xo

[Bl - correct y-intercept]

[B I - conect tuning pt]

L2)

tl l

6

8

-5)

(O Write down tre equation oflire of synnnetry ofthe graph of .1l=12-8r+11-

Answer

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048i01/Prelim/18
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These box plots show th1 age ilistributions ofthe 200 employees rn each ofcompanyl

and company B.

company,4

companyB

20 30 40 50 60

Ages (years)

{a) Find the range ofthe employee's age of cornpany.4.

?n

Answer 46 years lB 1 
J

O) For each tfu follos/hg statements, wnte whether you agree (1x disaluee.

Give a statistical reason which ytru use tLr support yLr,rr decisron

(r) On average, cornpan,v.,l has older employees than conrouny B.

An&eer Agree trecaLLse the rredian age.of ernolovees in comoanv I is

hi.gher tlmn f-he media:t aee ot'ernplovees inromoanv.B. tl]

(ii) Tltete are more employees rvlro'are below 30 years old in company I than in

ctrrnlnny B.

Answer lrisagreeL-ecause employees rn both c es have egual lower

ouarEle. flrerefbre there are equal number of enplovees who are below 30

vears old in both companies. tr l

(c) An employee is randonrly selected from company -8.

Find the probability tlat the employee ages between 30 and 55 years old

Answer tll

aII
I

t

II lt

atla

rrrrrriiratlrilll.rit

tatrtrtt a

rtltat

trfatattttl rlltEIttat
tt

I I
attlaala

aalt El.Lr lltlllirrraarrrl altlrrlttttttltl .xlE
atllaata l'la rra tttr

taa ratt
alla l

gt
attaa

tlrala
llt rrrllrr .rr ErEEra rrlj al

tlaarrltararalai.ratrrftlartrarata r
a:rrrrrr[r,r[lllatar aatat ltrtt ltttaatrrtatillattlr-..l.r i....a. tlra a[l

illtatltlrl

tallarrrrlrlg.lga
I II

rr.rl ll..rl ir.rtaataattltttrtt

I larErlrrirli adLa.al.rrlI ail Errl lllrr .tr.r lll

rtlllttt

Zhorghua Secondary School .1048/01/Prelim/18
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10 The size oftelevision (IV) screens are measured diagonally in inches.

(1 inch = 2.54 cm)

(a) A TV screen has dimension zl0 cm by 60 cm.

Find the srze of the TV.

Give your answer correct to the nearest inch.

.5 60 cm -4

t
40 cm

slze = +

= 28.390

Ansv,er 28 [Al] urches t2l

(b) An Electrcnic store offers 20% discomt $crrewide.

AIi wishes to buy a new 45-inch TV which costs $2298.

All TY sets have an additional / % off after a $orewi& discourd.

He received a receip wilh poor pfu! quality and some numh$ missirg.

Fid the value of.r andy

Answer x:1838.40 [B 1]

1: 1s [Bl] 12)

4s-inch TV $ 2298

After2ff/ooff $ T

Ater rPlo off $ 1562.64

JAmourt Paid
I

-

ZhonghuaSecondarySchool 4048/01,Pre1irn/18 [Turn Over
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11 (a) f: {integers.r:2 5|;r I 10)

F: {factms of 18)

G: {prime numbers)

(i) List tle elements in F '.

(iii) Explain wfiy

Antr*'er

(iD State the mrmber of elements in F u G.

Answer {4,5,7,8, l0} [B1] tll

6 [Bl] trlAnster

2e(FnG)
Because 2 is a factor of 18 flND also aprime number. [Bl]

(b) On the Venn diagram shown below, shade the set P 0 p '.

Answer anthe dagtarn

(c) On the tliagram below, draw t}re set R such that R f ) S : 0.

Answer Onthe dragram

q

q

tl l

tll

P

,S

R

Zhonglma Secondary School 4048i01iPretml18 [Turn Orer
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12 (D PprR forms a righlargled tiangle such that angle PQR= 90o

SZ is perpardicular to Pn .

i

Name a triangle which is similar to triangle PpR

tll

(lt) Given firrtlrcr that PQ :8 cm, pR: 6 cm and PR = 10 cm, find the length of SZ

where Zis dte midpoint ofP,R.

PO OR

Fi = is tMll

86
5 7.9

TS = 3.75

Ans*er Sf :3.75 [A1] cm t2l

13 The radiu-s ofa c1'linder is increased by 25% and its height is decreased by 50%.

Calcr.rlate the percerrtage decrease in the volurne of the cylinder.

Give yoru' arswer correct to I decimal place.

Let the radius aad the height of the cylinder be r and & respectively.

r( 1.25r\z (0.5h) - nrzho/ochangeinvolume::ffx100qo[B1-1.25ror0'5hseen]

: -2L.875o/o

Answer 12)

T

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048i 01/Preiirn/I8
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11 The following diagram shows a sketch of ttp line

The line cuts the axes atl antl B
v

l.: n=1r-3
4

lz It

x
B

C

(a) Find the coordirntes ofl ard B.

Answer

(c) C is a poht on1.ats. as shown on the diagram

Calculate the exact value of cos /BAC.

Answer

(b) The line /z is a reflection of the line /: along the y axis

Write dowa the e quation of the line /z .

An-vwer 3
S=_:_Ot_3 lBlJ

A
B

( 0, -3)
(4,0)

[B1]

lL,ll L2l

trl

tu3

5
[Bl]

1(d) Another line l\'.v=:-x+2 canbe drawn on tlte same axes.
4

Explain why the lines /r and /: do not meet.

An-rwer The line /r and /r have @lgEgd!gE![. Therefore, they are p!9!. [B I ]

As both lines are parallel and have 1!$SI9IUL!I19EII$ both lines do not meet.

lBll

lzl

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/0iiPrelim/18 [Turn Over
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15 Two geometrically similar contarners have the foliowirg specifications.

Find the values of p, q and r.

t o ,,2 72O
(s6) = n* Iutl

- - ,(

Let the time taken to completely hll container B be T Minutes

r25t3 123(-l :;[M1]
\5U,/ t

T-984
7 = 16 hours 24 minutes

.ins+,qr, p :25 lAl)
q:16 [Al]
r:24 lAll t5l

Container z1 Container-B

Heieht (m) p 50

Cost ofpaintirg t}re base ($) 120 480

Time taken to completely fill the
contiiiner with water (to t}re
nearest mimrte)

4 hours r minutes

16 Given thal l vanes as r", write down the value ofz in each ofthe following cases:

(a) y is the volurne of a sphere of radius .r,

Answer n:3 lBl)

(b) I andr are the sides of a rectargle ofgiven area.

Answer n: -l lBl)

Ltl

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn 0ver
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11 A train travels at a constart speed of40 m/s for 50 seconds.

It then slows down at a constant rate until it comes at rest in 20 seconds.

(a) On the axes, draw the speed-time graph for thejourney.

(m/s)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 '70 8t)

Ansu,er On the diagram

(b) Calculate the distance travelled by the train during the tirst 60 seconds.

distance travelled = area under graph

= (60 x +il -|x1o x 2olM1I

= 2300 m

At*wer 2300 tAll 111 t2t

40

30

20

l0

Time is;

tll

IIIIII

Zhonghua Secondary School 404810IiPrelinrll8 [Turn Orcr
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18 In the figure,,4B is parallel to GC and FE.

Arrryle CEF : l49o and angle CBD : 62".

D is a point on CE such that angle,4BD : 90o

A

G

F

B

1490

D
c

Fhd, statiry the reasons clearly,

(a) aryle BCD,

LGCE + LCEF -- 180' (sum of inr zs : 180", GC ll FE)[BI - reason]

LGCE+149"=78U

zGCE = 37"

Ler T be the intersection of GC and BD.

aBTC = zABT = 90"(alu zs,6C ll i4B)

LBCG + LTBC = 90 (complementary angles)tM1l

LBCG +62" =90'
zBCG = 28

Therelbre, zBCD = 59"

5e [A1]

E

Answer

(b) u:q.le BDE.

z-BDE = LCBD + z.BCD (sum of 2inL zs = exterior z of a triangle) [81]

= 62' + 59"

= lZl"
Ans,wer l2l [Al ] "

t3l

12l

Zhonghua Secondary Schooi 4048/01/Pre[im/18 [Turn Over
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19 Sketoh the graph ofeach ofthe following equations.

The point (1, l) is plotted on each diagram.

(a) Y-2-
v

r (1. 1)

(b) 1

answer On the Diagram

l_)

.4zswer On the diagram

tll

t1t

,1'-;
)'

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048101r'Prelirn/ I 8 [Turn Over
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20 The line lB is drawn below.

(b)

.1

retlex .,'.1C'B : ?81.9S8t 2

(a) Corstruct triangl e ABC whete er:gJe.4BC - 60. andBC : 8 cm.

(b) Corslruot the perpendicular hisector olBC

(c) Frorn. C, con^stnrct a line thal is equdstant fiom the lines CA and, CB

Answer

t2l

t1l

tll

ll l

Zhonghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/18 [Turn Over
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2l A eirele passes tkotghA,B,C. D and E.

It is givea that an gle ADB : 34' , argle DAE - 28" and angle BCE - 6T .

c

D
A

E

By stating the reasorn clearly,

(a) show that 8D is a diameter ofthe circle,

Answer

LBCE + LBAE = 180'(zs in opp. segments are supplementaryIB 1l

62 + LBAD + 28": 180'

zBAD = 90"lA1l

Since 8D is a chord and 4BAD=flJo,BDis a diameter of a circle. [AG]

(angle in a semicircle) [Bl]

(b) show that 8E bis ects angle ,48D.

Answer

LDBE -- zDAE(Ls in the same segment are equal) [B1- reason]

:28'
zBEA = LBDA(Liinthe same segmentare equal)

= 34o

LABE = 1BA' - LBAE - tBE A(z sum of a triangle = 180")

: 1800 - (90d + 28.) - 34.

= 28"[41]

Sine ZABE- ZDBE= 28o, BEbisects angleABD.lAGl

t3l

Zhon ghua Secondary School 4048/01/Prelim/ l8
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ZHONGHUA SEGOT{DARY SCHOOL
4El4N/5N

PRELTMTNARY EXAMTNATTONS (201 8)

Qn [14m1 Answer 1\[ark Allocated
1 (a) 5x3 25x

7yt ' 49rt
5x3 49ya

- 
- 

v ----.:-- 7Y3 " 25x
7

2x v
5

N,I I

AI
(b) 9x2-I

5x2 +x-7
(3.r-1)(3.r+1)

Bl - factorisation of
gx2 -7
Bl - factori sation of
6x2 lx- l
.{l

(3x-t)(zx+1)
(3r + 1)

- (2x+1)
(c) 2 +3x2x-1<3xS---=-

J

'urtr 3, 14-3
ar.d 9xaZ*.3x
and r<1-3

1
.'. -i <x(-_?

2x-113x
2x-113x
x>-7 Bl, B1 - each correct

inequality

B1

5 1

x-7 x+7
s(-r + 1) -(r-7)

(x -7){x + 1)

5x1.5-r1,7
(x-7Xx+1)

*x tr 12=G4G+1)

Mi - takixg common
denominator

A1

GXii) 5 7 4

E
4

=5
1

=5

x-7 x+7
4x+72

(x-7)(x+7)
xl3

(x-7)(x+7)
5x*15=x2-6x-7

Ml - ft from their (d)(i)

Markins Scheme

4E/41ffiN lvlaths PaPer 2
Preli,n 2A18
Marking Schene

Page 1 ot 7
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2(7)
x = 72.7 ot' - 7.73 (3 sig fig)

x

On [11m1 Answer Mark Allocated
(aXi) 3m + 2r: 1'I .85

5m + 4r:32.75
B1
B1

(a)(ii) 3m + 2r:17.85 --O
5m + 4r - 32.75 --@

6m + 4r = 35.7 --A
m :2.95
r: 4.5

BI
BI

(a)(iii) $ 19.40 Bl - B0 if not written to
2d

4x2+4xy-x-y
--4x(x+y)-(x+y)

4x-7 x+
LII
.\l

2x52 x7 x71 BI

(b)

(cXi)
(c)(ii) 154 B]
(cXiii) 55 and 70 ts1. 81

3

Qn [12n1 Answer N{ark ^4llocated
(.a) 10PS -- 18{F - 105' = 75' (adi. Zs on a st. line)

By cosine nrle,

es) = 4Zz +asz -:(421+a)coszs.

?s1 = _t024..14161

p.S = 54 9949 = 55.0 m (3 sig. fig.)

Ir{ I - seen or implied

Ml - applying Cosine
nrle

(t) B). sine mle,
slnzPQS sia75'

48 54.9949
stnzPQS = 0.843 06
zPQS = 57.4655

Bearing ol'S Acrm Q
= 057.5" (l dec.pl.)

M 1 - applying Sine rule

Al - finding zPQS

Al - answer statement
must be seen

(c) Area of LPQS :L x 42 x 48 x sin 75o = 973.653m2

Area of Api,S
=f,x 5a.99a9 x 35 x sin(90 - 57.4655)"

= 577 .597m2

Area of field Pp_RS: 1491.24: l49Om2 (3 sig. fig.)

MI

Ml - for
(90 -their zPQS)

AI

4 4wSN i+aths PaFr 2
Prelin 2018
Ma*itry Schene

Page 2 of 7

x2-77x-22-0
-(-11)1,1-1agz-a1191-n';

Ml - reduce to quadratic

M1- substitution of
values seen

A1- both roots

2

Ox2:
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(d)

lxOsx[=517.59
2'
h=18.823= 18.8m (3 sig. fig.)

I*t angle of elwation be d.
20

tan0 = fE375
0: 46.736: 46.7 ' (l dec. pi.)

Largest angle ofelevation: 46.7' (1 dec. pl.)

MI (or trigo ratio)

M1 - calcfiting angle
of elevation

A1 - alswer statement

Qn [7 m] Answer
11
22
22

Ntark.dllocated
1 (aXi) Jll

(a)(ii) (745
150 )

BI

(a)(iii) ,:(i 
1)

1295\:lssol
\cqn/

/145\
(rso/

tJt

(a)(iv) The elernenb of T represent the tr-rtal w*irLt or*rU *U
vegetables consimred bv school-going chiklren and

adc'1es,,xnts, based on their age-range. BI
(bxi) No. of kilometers Jarret walks

-- 8.2 x AItkm
= 4.7 ktn BI

(bxii) .Ianet's rvalkrng speed in kmrh = 1.2 y I = 4.32krn/h
Since Janet;valks at a speed of4.32km in t hou, and
4.32bn > 4 lkm. she s'ill be able to comolete her route in
I hour.

OR

Speed : 1.2 m/s
Distance = 4.1 krn :4100 m

L" 1.1* :119 ssae145
L2:49 + 50 minutes
t2: 56.94 min

Since Janet took 56.94min which is < 60 min (l hrl. she

will be able to complete her route in t hour.

Ml - conversion to
km/h

Al - concluding
statem ent seen

Ml - conversion to min
Al - mncluding
statement seen

4g4t'l6N Mdhs PaFr 2
PlP.l$n 2018
h*kg Schene

Page 3 ol 7
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Qn [11mI Answer Mark Allocated
5 (aXD(a) Reflex IPOR: iA3d x 2: 206"

(argle at cente = tnrice ofangle at circumference)

ZPOR:360" -206" : 1540
(angles at a poht)

M1

A1

(aXDO) IORT :90" (tangentperpendicular to radius)
tRos:206 - 120':86"
LOST:360" - 86" - 90' - 34" : 15 0"

OR
IOSP : (180" -120")+2:30" (Z sum of triangle, base
angles of isosceles triarryle)
IOST: 180' - 30n : l50o

M1 - reason stated

A1

Ml - reason stated

A]

(.Xir) IOPS-(180' - 120") + 2 -30"
lOnS :(180' - 86') + 2 : 47'

IQPS + IQRS = 180" (angles in opposite segment)
zoPQ + toPS + 

^ORQ 
+ zoRS: 180.

zoPQ +30'.+ IORQ. -+ 47o:1800
ZOPQ + IORQ - 103" (shown)

OR
zPoR= 154" (ttom (aXi)(a))

-oPQ + LORQ + 154" + 103' :360" (angle sriun of
quadrilateral)
ZOPO + IORQ : 103" (shot n)

B I - for both angles

Bl * reasr.'n stated,
leading to conclusion

Bl - reason stabd

BI

(a)(in) Since ZROS + ZTRO =86" + 90o * 180o, O.rR is nc.rt

parallel to i??.
Therefore, OSIR is not a trapezium as it does not have a
pair of p'arallel sides.

B1

(bX') By cosine nrle.
22 + 22 - 7.42 151

cos aAOB = z(2)(2) 200
zAOB :0.71514 -0.715 radians (3 sig. fg.)

M1 - mrrect application
ofcosine rule
A1

(bxiD Reflex zPOQ : 2x - 0.7 l5I4 : 5.5680

Perimeter of major segment- 2(5.5680)+ 1.4
: 12.5m (3 sig. fig.)

M 1 - seen or implied,
their (bi)

A1

4El4llfrN iwhs Paper 2
Ptelin 2O18
lvb*ing Schene
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Qn [2ml Answer Mark Allocated
6 ("X, Pd = (:1) B1

(aXiD lFdl= (-rz), + 1-rs;z: 15.6 units (3 sig. fig.)

Ml-ftfromtreir(i)
A1 - correct answer
only

(4(in) 1-....
QR = 1PQ

(_:l
ort = od +prt
DE=(0')-(-)=(_T)

Coordinates ofR: (-10, -oJ

Ml- ft from fieir (i)

A1 - coordinabs must
be stated

(tXrXa) 3
tE =ia BI

(bxixb) 3
DE=DA+AE=-b*AA ti I

(bXrXc) Fn=i(-o+i,)= -ir+ia BI
(bXir) area of A, FD 4

-=-

area of LADE 5
B]

oxin) 43
FB = FA +18 = -ib+Ba+ a

84
=Bu-Eh

81 1 r
= s('-zbJ
GB=GA+AB

1

=-rb+a
FG = -1t*1,lli 5

Since FB = - 8/ 5 cB, FB is parallel to oAi 3 is a common

polnl, therefore -F,-q and B lie on a sbaich line.

I,l2 - find any two
veCtLlIS

A1 - concluding
statem olt

Qn [13m1 Answer Mark Allocated
(aXi) No, because the lughest freq uencl occurs 3 times B1
(aXiiXa) 2 goals DI

(aXiiXb) I .41 goals (3 sig. fig.) B1
(axiii) As the mean number of goais was smaller ia 2006 ftan in

2018, France soored better at the 2018 Woild Cup.

As the shndard deviatron ofgoals was smaller in 2006
tlLaa in 2018, France scored more consistently at the 2006
World Cup.

B1

B1

4El4AlfiN Mattu Paper 2
Prclin 2O18
Ivbrkiog Sclrene
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(bx, Macadamia

Almond

Peanut

Macadamia

Almonil

Peanut

Macatlamia

Almond

Peanut

Macadamia

Almond

Peanut

-l mark if legend&ey is missing

82 Correct tree
diagram with all
probabilities correct

B 1 - for branches for
first selection correct

1" selection
70 72 21

43'43'43

2'd selection:
9 t227 107727
42' 42' 42' 42' 42' 42'
10 12 20

42'42'42
OXiD(a) 10

43
B1

oxiixb) 27 20 10

4? 42 4?
BI

(bXiiXc) 12 10

-x-x243 +Z
40

?n1

Ir{ I - ft Eorn tree
ili agrarn

A1

oxiD(d) /lO 19\ /12 11'1-l-x-l-l-x-\43 421 \43 42
194
?01

)-(
2L 20

-x-43 42

M1

AI

Qn [11m.1 Answer
8 (a) p - 29.0

P2 - All 8 points plotted
(Pl al lea-st 6 points plcrtted conectly)
CI Smooth curve drawn tluough
plotted points, dependerrt on Pl
Minus I mark ifscale is not adhered to

(b)

(c) .r=1.1
d( ) Gradisnt : - 10.814 (exact)

M1 - tangent line tlrawn atx : 1.5

A I - gradient estimated and calculated
between -9 to -1 1

I
(e) 3x3 + 7ax2 - 25 = o

1E
TxtlO=4xl---;a.
Draw Y = 7x + 70
M2 for sbaiglrt line ! = 7x .| 10 drawn
(MI if only:-Zz-:Llli s seen)

r = 1.3 25 [A1j

4g4l,lr5N Whs PaW 2
tuelim 2018
Ma*ing Schene
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Qn [9ml Mark Allocated
9 (aXi) $0.90 B1

(")G, Cost of mailing non-starLdard mail : $ l. i 5
Ailditional amouat: $1. L5 - $0.90 : S0.25

M1
AI

(bx0 $17.00 +$3.50:$20.50 B1

GXi,) Any set of3 reasonable measurernents, each :rot
exceeding 60cm, total not exceedurg 90cm

e.g. 20cm by 30cm by 40cm [81]
e.g. lcm by I cm by lcIn IB0l

BI

(bxii1) Mean cost ofpaokages ftom 2l0gupto 2509
: ($1.90 + $6.80 + $9.85) + 3
: $6.8s
OR
Meilian cost ofpackages ftom 210g up to 2509
: $6.80

Ml - select costs asross
ali 3 zones

Ml - select costs across
weight categories

Mean cost of packages heavio than 2509 up to 2709

= (S,5.20 + $12.00 r' $17.00) + 3
:Sl 1.40

OR
Median cost ofpackages heavier thar. 7509 rp to 27Og
: sl2.00

Ir,Il - using mean or
median

Mean cost across weight categories
: ($6.85 + $11.40) + 2
- $9.125
OR
Median cost across weight categories
: ($6.80 + $12.00) + 2
: $9.40

Ivy could charge $9.20 as it is an average of the cost of
airmailing an average package across two weight
categories.

Al - conclusiorq
justifi ed by calculations,
answer correct to 2 dp.

4E/4laSN Mdhs Pepel 2
Prctin 2A$
Matking Schene
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